DY5 Q1 ATTACHMENT F: MCO Action Plans

Quarter 3 DY2

| MHC |  |
| Q3DY2 |  |
| Action Plan #1 | Implementation Date | Completion Date |
| Regulatory Reports | 07/27/15 | In progress |

Description
Identify errors in report submission data. Ensure analyses address trends and details of report activity. Perform a quality review of report data and analyses prior to submission to HSD.

Status
MHC has engaged Corporate IT, the Enterprise Project Management Office, and other key resources to complete a priority 1, “State Remediation Report Project.” This project was actively sponsored at the highest executive levels within the company. Twenty-four state reports were identified in this project.

MHC’s State Remediation Report Project prioritized reports by “waves.” Each report listed now has a data dictionary, which is part of the normalization process and is a well-established industry standard for Data Modeling based on Business Rules and Modeling.

The State Remediation Report Project was completed 09/30/16. Transition work was been completed on the reports that were still open items as of 09/30/16, including Report 3, 55 and 45. During the current reporting period, all open items, with the exception of Report 3, were closed.

For Report #3, MHC continued to take action to ensure data integrity and to refine the database infrastructure. Further logic changes are still in development. Testing has been delayed; finalization is now anticipated by August, 2017.

As of 09/20/17, testing for Report #3 was successful with no issues detected. It is anticipated that this item will be closed following the data run and submission for Q3.

This item remains open. Manual interventions are still required to generate the report. To reduce the potential for errors, MHC continues to work on programming solutions that will minimize these interventions.

03/31/18 – MHC closed this item 01/17/18. Configuration has been completed, and no issues were detected.
Quarter 3 DY3

**UHC**

**Q3DY3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #1</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HSD Care Coordination Audit</td>
<td>09/01/16</td>
<td>In Progress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

HSD conducted an audit on care coordination documentation in November 2015. Outcomes were favorable and indicated significant improvement in continued documentation efforts specific to care coordination activities.

**Status**

09/30/16 – A summary report was provided to HSD on UHC’s internal activities specific to the action plan that is in place to continue improvement on care coordination documentation. The internal action plan was also updated and submitted.

12/01/16 – Improvement activities for each audit finding is submitted monthly. Of the seven items, three are complete and the four others are in progress. Random sample reviews guide areas of focus for continued improvement efforts.

04/05/17 – HSD provided UHC with two recommendations and seven action steps focused on ensuring positive health outcomes resulting from Care Coordination activities. Quarterly updates are due to HSD from the MCOs on the 15th of the month following the end of quarter. In addition the MCOs meet individually with HSD on a monthly basis to review progress as well as to identify barriers. UHC has several quality improvement initiatives utilizing its new clinical care system, CommunityCare. In 2017, UHC has placed an emphasis on internal auditing, staff education, training and feedback, utilizing system generated goals as a starting point for developing measurable goals for the member and having current medication and service data readily available in the CommunityCare system. UHC has also developed a Corporate Adherence Report to measure adherence to contract metrics.

07/15/17 – UHC is meeting quarterly with the Quality Bureau at HSD for in-person meetings. HSD has provided positive feedback related to UHC care coordination efforts. Meetings will continue through 2017.

10/09/17 – HSD and UHC exchanged positive feedback and comments at their quarterly meeting with the Quality Bureau regarding ongoing Care Coordination performance improvement efforts.

1/15/18 - Q4CY17 Internal Action Plan (IAP) submitted to HSD

2/6/18 - The Health Services team met with HSD and reviewed the quarterly IAP information. UHC received recommendations in regards of ongoing improvement of the care coordination documentation based on the report outcome. HSD added Nursing Home Transition documentation elements to the quarterly IAP, for which UHC received clarifications on the newly added elements. During the meeting, HSD also announced 3 elements are on the IAP are
deactivated effectively immediately. Since the action plan was initiated in 2015, there are total of 2 recommendations and 11 action steps (4 TOC action steps newly added in Q4 CY17).

3/31/18 – Two (2) recommendations and 4 action steps are closed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BCBSNM</th>
<th>Q3DY3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action Plan #1</td>
<td>Implementation Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSD Care Coordination Audit</td>
<td>07/19/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

HSD conducted an audit on care coordination documentation in November 2015. The audit examined Care Coordination processes and documentation completeness through a sample file review of members with a Care Level 2 or 3. The final report from HSD indicated 12 findings/recommendations identified.

**Status**

07/19/16 – A summary report was provided to HSD specific to BCBS’s internal actions related to HSD’s findings as well as continued quality improvement for care coordination.

12/30/16 – BCBSNM continues to address HSD findings to improve care coordination processes and documentation. BCBSNM continues to update HSD on the progress made on a monthly basis.

03/31/17 – BCBSNM continues to update HSD on progress made to improve care coordination processes and documentation. Future updates will be provided to HSD quarterly and will encompass information on ongoing internal audits, summarizing the scope (sample/universe), methodologies (record review, ride along/observations, etc.), measurable results and ongoing actions steps based on BCBSNM internal findings.

06/30/17 – BCBSNM’s internal audits demonstrate improvement in care coordination processes and documentation. Audit activities have validated the following: disaster and back-up plans have been included in the member records, appropriate behavioral health referrals have been made and documented in the member records and multi-disciplinary teams have been involved in managing members with complex physical health and/or behavioral health care needs. BCBSNM will continue to educate and train staff on proper documentation in order to ensure positive health outcomes as a result of improved care coordination activities.

09/30/17 – BCBSNM’s self-auditing and monitoring continues. Additional education was completed by 09/30/2017. BCBSNM continues to conduct multi-disciplinary rounds to manage complex physical health and/or behavioral health care needs.

12/31/17 – BCBSNM continues to identify members with physical health (PH) and behavioral health (BH) needs for co-management. Members identified with complex BH needs are assigned to
a Peer Support Specialist who uses their life experiences to assist members in managing their complex needs and encourage participation in care coordination. Additionally, BCBSNM is in the process of revising its transition of care documentation to improve the monitoring of members reintegrating into the community from the nursing facility, while ensuring a successful transition occurs.

03/31/18 – BCBSNM continues to focus on ensuring staff is appropriately managing member needs when reintegrating into the community from the nursing facility and the co-managed process for physical and behavioral health members. Additionally, BCBSNM has revised the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for 1915(c) waiver members to ensure that members enrolled in waiver categories who have a Comprehensive Needs Assessment indicating that they meet criteria for Care Coordination Level 2 (CCL2) or Care Coordination Level 3 (CCL3) are assigned to CCL2 or CCL3. The SOP was implemented and staff has been trained on this process to ensure adherence to the process.

Quarter 4 FY3

BCBSNM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #2</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HCM CareNet Remediation Plan</td>
<td>11/01/16</td>
<td>10/10/17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description
Collaborating with CareNet (new vendor) to ensure completed HRAs are loaded into the Aerial medical management platform. Confirming IT Oversight/Monitoring to ensure process does not negatively impact scheduling and completing of CNAs for New Mexico Centennial Care members who require a CNA.

Status
11/19/16—Detailed data path flow analysis between systems completed and touch points identified. 11/23/16—Determined why HRA data had not been loaded to the Aerial system. Pending—BCBSNM’s Information Technology is currently instituting a production failure monitoring and oversight process.

03/31/17—An enterprise issue has been identified and the HRA’s completed by the vendor are consistently being entered in the healthcare management system in an automated manner. BCBSNM has identified a short and long term solution to ensure the HRA is loaded into the system. The preliminary implementation of the short term solution is a manual process and the long term solution will be a fully automated process to load records into the system.

06/30/2017—BCBSNM has submitted a funding request internally to support a diagnostic tool to monitor and report on data feeds between all data path touch points and resolve the issues or problems between each data system. There is a manual work around to monitor data from the CareNet system to Aerial system; however, beginning in May 2017, BCBSNM will conduct member HRAs rather than CareNet.
09/30/17—Interventions are now approximately 95% complete. BCBSNM will be revising one standard operating procedure to reflect the internal process and requirements. Additionally, performance metrics are being monitored to assure performance levels are met and maintained. Anticipated date of completion is October 2017.

12/31/17—HRA's continue to be performed internally. Standard operating procedures have been finalized to reflect internal process and requirements.

**Quarter 2 DY4**

**PHP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #1</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQRO Audit Results — 2016</td>
<td>07/2017</td>
<td>12/2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

Determine if there is a need to have two care plans for transitioning members—a Comprehensive Care Plan (CCP) and a Transition Plan as separate documents to satisfy Health Insight Auditors.

**Status**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month 2017</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Separate Transition plans are an issue. PHP seeks guidance and final determination of having multiple care plans (CCP and Transition of Care plan) instead of one integrated CCP which includes transition items from HSD. Auditors and PHP do not agree on a process for these efforts. At the quarterly meeting, the Quality Bureau Chief stated that the Transition of Care plan may be located within the CCP provided that it is in a dedicated section of the plan and clearly identified as a Transition of Care Plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>PHP will work on Transition of Care plan documentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Separate and well labeled documents have been created to ensure that the Transition Plans are highlighted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Quarter 3 DY4**

**PHP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #2</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQRO Encounter Validation Audit</td>
<td>09/01/2017</td>
<td>In progress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

Items listed in the EDV audit require correction – reconciliation process improvements; medical record information; file format improvement.

**Status**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month 2017</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>PHP is waiting for the final report and has asked for specific issues that the auditors found as noncompliant in order to effectively implement corrective action plans (CAPs). For instance, in its rebuttal PHP questioned the reporting that 50% of medical records failed. PHP requested specific</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
data from the auditor such that PHP can work with its network of providers to correct.

December 2017 - PHP understands that many of the issues identified were also issues of process and all MCOs along with HSD will be working on solutions. PHP also understood that the final report had been published on the HSD website and have retrieved this final report. PHP will be developing specific responses to the issues identified and determining if these issues were: 1) related to start up in 2014 and have sense been corrected; 2) part of an HSD/MCO solution that needs to be developed; or 3) items that are very specific to PHP and need to be addressed - these will be put in a work plan and reported on next quarter.

March 2018 - PHP carefully reviewed the items listed in the audit results. Many issues that had been identified by the EQRO were remediated and are now resolved. All items will be documented and closed by the end of Q2.

MHC
Q3 DY3 reported in Q3 DY4
Action Plan #2  Implementation Date  Completion Date
HSD Care Coordination IAP  07/16  In progress

Description
Following an HSD desk audit, MHC developed and implemented an IAP to: 1) improve and standardize the documentation in members’ case files, and 2) create a process for multidisciplinary review and identification of intervention strategies for members with BH issues who refuse treatment.

The IAP included the development of a file documentation template and extensive training of Care Coordinators in file documentation processes. MHC measures progress through quarterly review of a random sample of files. MHC also implemented Physical and Behavioral Health Co-Managed Rounds for members refusing BH services.

Status
As of the 3rd quarter, MHC reports progress in consistent and complete file documentation of disaster and back up plans, next steps for members, and member reassessments. The results of the sample reviews are shared with Supervisors for feedback to Care Coordinators.

A workflow has been developed for members seen in inpatient multidisciplinary rounds to be followed in MHC’s outpatient co-managed rounds. Care Coordinators are educated on the importance of motivational interviewing and medication adherence. The recommendations of Medical Directors and Pharmacists are clearly documented in the member’s file.

3/31/18  In Q4, HSD provided MHC with new recommendations for its care coordination action plan. HSD continues to monitor MHC progress in 1) the development of inter-rater reliability controls for Care Coordination consistency; 2) addressing gaps in discharge planning and documenting transitions of care; 3) back-up and disaster planning; 4) improving the file documentation of Behavioral Health (BH) Diagnoses; 5) the development of processes and strategies for members with BH needs who...
Quarter 4 DY4

BCBS
Q1 DY4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #2</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encounter Accuracy Remediation Plan</td>
<td>07/19/17</td>
<td>In-progress 2/08/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

The Human Services Department (HSD) communicated its intent to enforce encounter accuracy requirements in accordance with the Medicaid Managed Care Services Agreement, PSC: 13-630-8000-0021, section 4.19.2.13 effective with the quarter beginning July 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2017. BCBSNM developed an internal action to address encounter types that exceeded the 3% denial rate during the quarter.

Status

07/19/17 – An Encounters Process Flow was created by BCBSNM to map all data processing points from claim processing to encounter validation, and through encounter submission to HSD.

10/01/17 – Denied encounters from the 3rd Quarter were identified and resubmitted through the BCBSNM Encounter Quality System enhanced logic for resubmissions at an 85% acceptance status.

01/04/2018 – Performance metrics continue to be monitored to assure performance levels are met and maintained at no more than 3% error rate.

03/31/2018 - BCBSNM retained a denial error rate of less than 3% through Q4CY17. Inpatient was 2.06%, Dental was 1.32%, and Non-Inpatient and Professional were 2.48%. Error rate trend continues to meet the requirement for Q12018.

PHP
Q1 DY4 reported in Q4 DY4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Plan #4</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal Audit Pay</td>
<td>02/2017</td>
<td>12/2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

PHP conducted an internal Audit of our Pay Hold process to ensure adequate processes and controls were in place when pay hold direction was received from HSD.

Status

Compliance audited processes, owner, and controls. Ensured latest Pay Holds were processed properly. Audit was closed when the updated policies and procedures were published in the Presbyterian Electronic Library. An audit will be conducted again when a new, more automated
process is implemented by the Special Investigation Unit for Pay Hold.

**UHC**
Q4 DY4

**Action Plan #2** | **Implementation Date** | **Completion Date**
--- | --- | ---
Provider Experience CAP | 11/09/17 | In progress

**Description**
Concerns of the increase in claims projects and reprocessing of claims, and an increase in provider service call center volume.

**Status**
UHC submitted an Internal Plan of Correction (ICAP) that included a self-identification that their current network training curriculum is inconsistent amongst provider facing teams. United has stated there are opportunities to align talking points to define; their UnitedHealthcare network voice, align reporting resources and tool kits to help mitigate issues proactively, align escalation channels to expedite provider claims resolution turnaround time, and align provider engagement strategies to define their United network voice.

UHC has initiated the following:

11/17/17 - Work groups are in progress
11/27/17 - Process of documenting a road map
12/13/17 - UHC Network contracting tool is completed and will be deployed to Network teams
12/15/17 - Develop oversight process and owners for Contract Data Variance Reporting.
12/15/17 - Align Network training and system access levels to facilitate research and ensure provider expectations can be managed throughout the resolution process.
12/15 17 - UHC has defined and aligned education around provider portal availability and functionality.
12/15/17 - UHC has aligned provider education forums (Expo's, Town Halls, and administrative advisory committees). Establish 2018 schedule of events

UHC Operation teams will continue to evaluate during regularly scheduled Operations Meetings.

4/4/18 - Provider Experience CAP entered steady-state in Q1 2018; two-part demonstration of Network enhancements and Claims oversight processes were shared with our Contract Managers and state partners. acknowledged decreased provider escalations at the state level. Additional analysis of call center statistics shows a decrease in call volume, month-to-month in provider services queues as noted in Report 2 analysis. [Recommendation to deploy activities into steady-state model to maintain progress received on 2/21]
UHC
Q4 DY4
Action Plan #3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encounter CAP</td>
<td>11/10/17</td>
<td>In progress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description
UHC has initiated a self-directed ICAP to address claims issues and to be proactive in the reduction of incorrect claims denials.

Status
Some of the remediation action taken by UHC to correct these issues included the following:

11/22/17 - Built oversight dashboard

12/08/17 - PRPK logic update in process. Will eliminate manual adjudication and insure greater payment accuracy

12/30/17 - Establish weekly claim performance per provider type – weekly reporting to allow for proactive feedback to providers.

12/29/17 - Review and validate processing SOP’s for accuracy to minimize review escalations. Coordinate oversight of DEFECTS and CEAP (pre-payment) audits identifying processing errors.

12/29/17 - Automate claims processing versus overturn claims payment reports to target appeals/adjustments that were overturned as a result of claims inappropriately processed or adjusted.

12/30/17 - UHC established a weekly claims performance per provider type – weekly reporting to allow for proactive feedback to providers.

UHC states they have changed to proactive monitoring, formalized reviews via standing bi-monthly meeting with the health plan operations team for CPEWS (Care Provider Early Warning System) and CEAP (pre-payment) audits on the various provider types for the high volume denial codes.

UHC Operations leadership Team informed HSD they will continue to monitor these items through their regularly scheduled Operations meeting and reports will be reviewed in bi-weekly Claims / Ops meetings.

3/16/18 - Added standing agenda item to bi-weekly systems call to manage state and UHC technical updates required to deploy a claim edit

4/2/18 - Strategy finalized. Combination of upfront claims denials, provider education and claims resubmission to insure minimal provider abrasion

4/6/2018 - Conducted Project to correctly identify denied claims versus zero paid claims and project was deployed on 4/6/18
4/8/18 - Built oversight dashboard and demonstrated to HSD on 4/8/18

4/30/18 - Evaluating opportunities for further provider education.

UHC Operations leadership Team informed HSD they will continue to monitor these items through their regularly scheduled Operations meeting and reports will be reviewed in bi-weekly Claims/ Ops meetings.

**Quarter 1 DY5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BCBS</th>
<th>Implementation Date</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1 DY5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Plan #3</td>
<td>01/01/2018</td>
<td>In progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americans with Disabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The BCBSNM online provider directory and provider finder does not currently include certain ADA indicators and does not indicate if a provider has completed provider cultural competence training.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/2018 – The ADA indicators are targeted to be incorporated into the online provider finder and hard copy provider directory effective 06/01/2018. An Enterprise-wide initiative is currently being worked through to include provider training detail related to cultural competency and the current deployment target date is 09/29/2018.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>